WORLD WIDE TREKKING

OUR PLANET...WE GUIDE IT, YOU TREK IT.

WWTrek Terms & Conditions:
Air Transportation: International airfares are not included in program pricing. WWTrek has expert travel agent
recommendations that can help you with all of your travel arrangements. Please ask us for a list of our preferred
travel agents.
Itineraries: Accommodations including lodging, domestic flights, trains, vehicles and sightseeing are subject to change
at anytime due to unforeseen circumstances or circumstances beyond World Wide Trekking’s control. Every effort will
be made to operate itineraries as planned, but alterations may occur after final itinerary has been issued.
Special Requests: Special requests such as connecting or adjacent rooms, bedding requests, dietary needs should be
advised at time of booking. We will make every effort to accommodate your special request.
Early Arrival: Many guests prefer to arrive before the scheduled itinerary. We can help make early arrival arrangements
additional charges for early arrival; transportation, lodging, meals and activities will apply.
Arrival & Check-in: We will suggest an exact flight arrival for many of our group trek destinations. Airport transportation
will be provided. Many of our hotels allow check in to take place in the mid-afternoon. Should you wish to have a
guaranteed room ready or early arrival arrangements it can be arranged. Please ask WWTrek for details and prices.
Rooms: All prices are quoted on double room occupancy. If you are trekking alone, and we cannot provide a roommate
for you, an additional charge for single room supplement will be applied.
Baggage: WWTrek provides handling of two pieces of luggage per person. Weight restrictions on some routes, internal /
domestic flights may apply. We can also arrange baggage storage during most trips. Details will be in your trek welcome
packet information.
Photography during the trip: WWTrek reserves the right to take photographs during your travel to be used for
promotional purposes. Program members who prefer that their images not be used are asked to identify themselves at
the beginning of their program.
Guest Count: In the event that a signature trek (i.e. not customized to a small group or pre-decided number) does not fill
to capacity (8 or more guests), WWTrek reserves the right to only use a local operations manager and/or guide to lead
the trip and will not be required to send a WWTrek Western guide. If guests prefer to have a Western guide lead the trip,
they may choose to cancel their trip and use trip insurance for a refund or pay a premium for WWTrek to send a Western
guide on the trip.
Emergency Evacuation: In the event of a medical emergency, immediate evacuation may be necessary. WWTrek will
not be responsible for medical expenses or expenses incurred to evacuate a guest using whatever means necessary for
guest safety.
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WORLD WIDE TREKKING

OUR PLANET...WE GUIDE IT, YOU TREK IT.

WWTrek Terms & Conditions (continued):
Guest Cancellation: Trip Deposits are non-refundable. Once the full trip payment has been made to WWTrek, the
following refund rules apply based on departure date (minus the deposit):
• 120+ days prior to departure: guest will be refunded in full.
• 90–119 days prior to departure: guest can be refunded 50% of the amount paid.
• 89 days or less to time of departure: guest will be charged 100% of the price, regardless of the
circumstances of cancellation.
WWTrek Trip Cancellation: World Wide Trekking reserves the right to cancel any trip prior to the departure date for
any reason, including but not limited to guest count, forces of nature, and acts of man. In such an event, all monies
collected by WWTrek from guests for that trip shall be promptly refunded. World Wide Trekking is not responsible
for expenses (e.g. non-refundable airline tickets, visa fees, equipment, etc.) incurred by trip members in preparing
for a canceled trip, regardless of cancellation reason, or for any additional expenses should the trip members have
embarked or returned prior to or after any scheduled date. WWTrek is not responsible for any expenses incurred due to
any deviation from the schedule undertaken by the choice of the guest. WWTrek alone reserves the right to cancel, or
postpone any trip due to acts of man (e.g. war, terrorism, etc,) or forces of nature beyond the control of
World Wide Trekking.
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